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Sagebrush
Soliloquies

OUR AUTO TAX ONLY EIGHT DA
SisENT OUTSIDE HOT -NEWS-

By J. W. P
Some Phases of the Highway Dis-

cussion at Helena Not Brought

George Graham blew into Whitehall ' Out at the Time
last week from Butte or some other

center, which reminded us and many

other old-timers of the days George

pulled the strings over the four-horse

stage teams that pulled out of White-

hall every morning for Twin Bridges

and the south at 8-o'clock and return-

ed at 6. Those were the days when

we had horse races down Railroad

street, and when Sam Wade was Ett

ways ready to bet on any sporting

event that had two sides to it. Oscar

Davy was postmoster then, and it

was his duty to have the mail for the

south ready at 8 o'clock, and it may be

said that Oscar was there on time

about 99 per cent plus. He was quite

a stikes for punctuality in others,

and if Graham was a few minutes af-

ter 6 getting in with the mail, Davy

would lock up tke place and that set-

tled it. Then George Graham would

have to leave the mail in .the J. V. T.

store and often he was driving a

bunch of buzzard-heads that he did

not dare leave long enough to drag

the mail into the store, and would

have to wait for some-citizen to come

along and render- aid. No matter

how tractable the average stage cay-

use was on the road, he seemed to

think he had to cut some sort of cap-

er when he reached town.
Any way, Graham rather tired of

Davy's extremes of punctuality and

waited patiently for his day. It

came one morning, when 4 minutes

after 8 there was no evidence of Davy

or the mail. Sam Wade happened

along and knowing the attitude of

Davy, bet Graham $2.50 that he did

net dare go and leave the mail, and

Graham took the bet, and at 4 min-

utes after 8 pulled out, and he made

pretty good stage time, too.
A few minutes later Davy appeared

upon the scene and did some tall

hustling. He sent a hury-up call to

Frank Robinson's livery for the fast-

est team, and the stage was not over-

taken till it had reached Fish*Creek.

The episode cost Davy the price of a

livery team for the wild drive, and

effectively changed his ideas as to

punctually. Thereafter the postofrice

was open to the stage mail, even if

it happened to be a few minutes late.
Both Wade and Davy have gone to

the great btyond. Both were charac-

ters in the early 'days of Whitehall.

Sam Wade liked to wager on almost

anything. For some time he owned
livery stables in both Boulder and
Whitehall and was a pretty staunch

Boulder man during his earlier visits
here. He was in that mind when the
baseball championship between White-

hall and Boulder wised most furi-

ously. On the last big game played

here he was a pretty strong adherent

of the Boulder team. There had

been much preparation for the game.
Boulder had secured a few profession-

als. So had Whitehall, but Sam did
not know it, and the result was that

he bet considerable money on the

county seat aggregation. It seemed
like the whole town came over to see
the Whitehall bunch annihilated, and

they had no hesitancy in betting
plenty. In fact, Whitehall might have
been pretty well-depleted for cash had
Boulder won. It was, perhaps, the
most bitterly contested game that
Whitehall ever saw or probably will

see, and was filled with thrilling sit-

uatiens. There were times during

that afternoon when cohorts of the
opposing teams were alternately in
the dumps. But the final score gave

Whitehall a victory, which cost Sam

about 2500. After that he became a

pretty gobd Whitehall booster.
"Them were thp happy days." .

MADISON COURT CASES
PUT OVER TO FEBRUARY

Judge Bennett has postponed the
jury session of the district court,
which was plannen for the cqming
week, till some time , in February.
So all cases quit were Set for Janu-
ary are postponed.

Homer Chapin, of Cardwell, is

spending a few,•daye in town.

ESTR AY NOTICE

Strayed from Little Pipsstone, Cat-

tle branded SYS on left shoulder, one
black Jersey A-n on ribs, one light
red b-3 on right rip. Notify John I.
Smith, Grace, Montana 24-5p

HAY AND PASTURE' rOR SALE

For Sale—Hay and pasture. Jef-
ferson Land & Irrigation Co., Phone
24-F-11, R. 16.

One of the Businebs Men in Attend-

ance Sheds Some Light on the

Federal Aid Subject

•

On Sunday, Dec. 27, a Butte paper

contained a communication from Lew-

is Penwell, one of those attending the

recent highway !reefing at Helena,

in which the federal aid to roads was

discussed. The News plans to give

all sides of this discussion, as there

are few subjects of more importance

to our people than roads. Here is

the letter relating to federai aid :Aid

the federal tax on automobiles.

"At the recent conference held in
Helena much good was accomplished

by dispassionate debate, but more far-
reaching results can be brought about

by newspaper discusion such as you
suggest.
"One point was touched upon at

the Helena conference, viz: That fed-
eral funds for highway Construction
have all been supplied by the users of
automobiles. In other words, the rev-
enue from the excise tax on automo-
biles, motor trucks and awe parts for
motor vehicles is much in excess of
all of the governmental expenditure
for federal aid roads and roads in for-
est reserves. This excise tax amounts
to 5 per cent of the selling price and
of course is added on by the manufac-
turerers and passed to the purchaser.
When Mr. Montana Citizen buys an,
automobile costing $2,000, Uncle Sam
is right there to collect and does col-
lect $100 in real money. The aggre-
gate of all these collections in the U.
S. from 1918 to June, 1924, amounted
to almost $750,000,000. The govern-
ment is trying to spend this on roads
in co-operation with the states. In
apportioning this vast amount of
money to the various states for roads
the sparsely settled western states r
ceive substantially more than
share, that is, more than they have
contributed. To be specific, for each
$100 contributed to the excise law by
Montana, in )he distribution she is
ter slered bask about COO. The
string on it, however, is that the gov-
ernment money must be matched by
substantially the same amount from
the states. The government, fur-
thermore, says if you don't want your
own money returned to you—togeth-
er with this additional amount over
and above what you have contributed
—if you don't want your own money
turned to you to be spent on the
roads in your own state—then it will
be turned over to Tennessee or Ar-
kansas or some other less benighted
commonwealth whose citizens do
want good roads.
"As matters stand now, Montana

has has legislated herself into a pos-
ition where she cannot utilize several
million dollars of her own money to be
spent on her own roads. There are
some 80,000 autos in Montana now
and the number is increasing rapidly.
They may have cost the owners
around $1,000 each. If they did these
automobile owners have already con-
tributed 5 per cent on $80,000, or
$4,000, a very, very large part of
which will, with automatic certitude
be diverted to build roads in other
states unless something is done here
in Montana to modify our present
fatuous policy.
"It was brought out at the Helena

meeting that the additional one cent a
gallon tax on gasoline would only
mean WOO per year to the average
auto owner. This was on the theory
that he would drive 4,500 miles in a
year and would get 15 miles to the
gallon. Surely many times this
amount vrounl be saved each year by
each auto owner, in gasoline and re-
pairs if the contemplated highway
program could be carried out"

WEATHER

Temperature tor
Tuesday, December
DEC.
23
24
25
28
27
2$
29

the week ending
29, 1925:

Max. Min.' Prix.
44 36 0.02
45 36
47 37
46 31
31 24
82 24
26 16

Greatest dail range 15° on the
26th.
Two clear days, 2 cloudy days and 3

days partly cloudy during-the week.
High barometer.

U. W. ELMER, Observer.

Time flies! The votes

is changing hands. The en

It will end at the Popularity

the poll Will close at midnig

be good for ten votes each 

lull in the actual voting, but

hustling and the race is far

At the close of school t

Shirley Miller  1

S MORE IN THE
POPULARITY RACE

Ethel Sleeman
Clara Belle Bushey  1
Esther Leyson  1
Esther Hill  1
Blanche Manlove  
Dorothy Baker  
Cornelie Tuttle  
Muriel Payne  

1. The purpose of this contest
School Students' Association and
tana's finest weekly paper.

2. All new subscriptions, rune
for Christmas cards and holiday
following rates: .

New Subscriptions at $2.
Renewals at $2.00 per y
Payment of old subscrip
Orders for Christmas ca

200 votes per d
In addition, each copy o

coupon good for
3. All votes must be cast for

of the Whitehall High School.
4. All communications and b

tendent, Whitehall High School,
manager.

5. Any student of the White
money in payment of subscripti
receipts for same, which shall hay
6. All funds must be turned i

which the subscriptions are taken.
7. The three students who tu

tions, counting each four dollars
for Christmas cards and printing
her 24, will receive a trip to the
Thanksgiving day with all expe

rned in the largest number by
will each receive a trip to the Sta
all expenses paid. In case any
will receive the cash value of the
8. The young lady receiving

popular young lady in the Whi
gift, to be selected by a commit
president 

dropping in steadily. Leadership

of this campaign will be exciting.

Ito be given on Janutiry 8th and

The dance tickets (10 cents) will

wing to vacation there. has been a

e teams have been,doing some tall

in decided.

Vi te stood as follows:

o Virginia Mills   775
50 Jean Thompson   450
0 Julia Wilson   150

Gertrude Hill   100
Charlotte &Were   7525 Margaret Hester   .75

„ Beatrice Wolverton   50
" Ellen Pruett  • 25
75 Rita Werner   25
5 Nina Larson   25

to raise money for the Whitehall High
build up the subscription list of Mon-

payment of old accounts, and orders
jilting will count in this contest, at the

per year-1000 votes;
500 votes;
s—ohe rote per cent paid;
and Holiday printing (cash)

r.
• Jefferson Valley News will contain a
votes. •

girl who is a regularly enrolled student

ots must be addressed to the Superin-
tehall, Montana, who will act as contest

11 High School is empowered to receive
s or above listed accounts, and to give
ballots attactied.
on the school day following the day on

in the largest number of new subsetip-
Spr renewals, old accounts and orders

'a new subscription, by 4 p. m., Nevem-
te Championship football game in Butte
paid; and the three students who have

. m., January 8, when the contest closes,
Basketball Tournament at Bozeman, with
nner prefers money instead of a trip, he
p.
e greatest number of votes as the most
all High school will receive a handsome
e appointed by the Students' Association

A WEEK OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stanley and

Wm. Stanley, of Bozeman, and Mr
and Mrs. Nat Chamberlain and fem.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Speck and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. D. King on Christmas day.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. James Brennan en-
tertained at dinner on atistmis day
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robert anti fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Kiig and
son Gerald.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Mosier sad for
dinner guests on Christmas day Aud-
mar Borden, of Missoula, and James
Dzur.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tebay and Miss
Nips Larson were dinner guests of
Mf. nd Mrs. E. A. Hardin on Christ-
mas day.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Waldo and Miss

Callie Allison were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Manlove for Christmas dinner.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Springer
were in Whitehall the first of the
week. The folks at Mammoth are
taking the usual holiday lay-off, and
will resume !work the first of the year.
It is likely that there will be a
steady and strenuous development
from now on, with the mill starting
April 1 or May 1. Speaking of cli-
mate, Mr. Springer is congratulating
himself that he is not in and of Wis-
consin at the present time. kle says
Montana winter climate far surpasses
any in the middle west or eastern
Oates.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Springer enter-
tained for Sunday dinner at the Mod-
ern hotel Mr. and Mrs. George
Franks, Mr. and Mrs. Hemmond and
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Wetzel, Mrs.
Laura Tidball and son Dean.

Mrs. Rosie Murphy and her bro-
ther, John Smith, Mrs. William Daw-
son and sons Nifty and Clifford, all
of North Boulder, and Mrs. Harry
Croy, of Missoula, were dinner guests
of Mrs. Thos. Dawson on Christmas
day. Mrs. Croy, who is a slater of
Mrs. Dawson remained for'ereek's
visit. 

• • •

The G. B. club was delightfully en-
tertained at the Chrsitian church
Monday evening by Mrs. Akin and
Mrs. Shibstead. About fifty were in
attendance to enjoy the occasion. The
women all came dressed as children
or paid a fine for failing to do as or-

derail. Three musical numbers were
en by Mesdames Ward Kiag, Hanle

mith, George Taylor, John Weiss%
and Critchfield and Miss Genevieve
Hondas. Each one present was call-
ed on for a recitation, which was re-
sponded to by a majority of those
present. An old-time spelling bee
was held with Mrs. George Tait'. side
winning. Refreshments of apples and
popcorn balls were served. The next
meeting will be at the church with
Mesdames Switzler, Boyd Tebay and
John Sullender as hostesses.

• • •

Miss Elizabeth Miller entertained

Monday evening in honor of Miss

Demerise Hart, who Alp attending

school at Walla, WallirWashingtom

Those present were: Misses Demeresi

Hart, Celia Hart, Peggy Alexander,

Mable Lewis and Eeeanor Wolverton,

Mrs. P. H. Hart, Clyde Akin, Charles

Carney, Dale Bryant, Dick Thomp-

son, Mr: and Mrs. George Bryant,

Walter Jergensen, John Scorheim and

Mr. and MEs. Clarence Young.
• • •

One of the merriest affairs of the

holiday season was the Christmas

party riven by Miss Edna Tait in

honor of Miss Frances Hixson, on

Tuesday evening.
Decorations suggestive of the sea-

BALLOT
JEFFERSON VALLEY NEWS-WHITEHALL HIGH

POPULARITY CONTEST

Good For Twenty-Five Votes.

FOR  
• ' NAME

_ AS CONTEST QUEEN
Mail to Supt. W. J. Lowry, Whitehall, Montana
CONTEST CLOSES AT 6 P. ht., JANUARY 11, 1934

SEED POTATOES
TOPIC OF TALK

Possibilities for Seed Potatoes Seen

by Northern Pacific Rail-

way Company,

Mr. F. Benz, Agricultural Agent,

Will Talk Potatoes to Business

Men and farmers.

Development of the Jefferson and
Ruby valleys as a source for seed po-
tatoes for the rest of the West will
be undertaken next month with the
co-operation of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company. On January 21st
Mr. Benz will speak on this subject
to those interested at the Farmers'
Short Course at the Whitehall high
school, and on January 22 he will
4Ik to the business men and farm-
ers at Twin Bridges.

At Whitehall Mr. Luther, of the
High School, is co-operating with
representatives of the railway in ar-
ranging for the meeting and at Twin
Bridges Mr. H. C. Burgess, Madison
County Agricultural Agent, will co-
operate and assist with the arrange-
ments for the meeting.
Mr. R. B. Stevens, traveling

freight and passenger agent for the
Northern Pacific, of Missoula, was in
the valley this week arranging for
the meeting, and quotes Mr. Benz as
saying that the Jefferson and Ruby
valleys are ideal places for raising
seed potatoeti because nature is un-
usually kind to a project in this par-
ticular region, all climatic conditions
being favorable. This year many cars
of seed potatoett were shipped from
Western Montana and in the future
the Jefferson and Ruby valleys are
expected to help supply the ever-in-
creasing demand for Webtern Mon-
tana seed potatoes.
Mr. Benz is known as the potato king
of the Northwest. He has had prac-
tical experience in production and
marketing them, as he not only pro-
duced potatoes on a large scale on his
own farm in the Yakima valley to the
amount of 75 to 100 car loads per
season for years, but has also mar-
keted them through his own market-

ing agency. It is hoped that busi-
ness men and farmers generally will
attend these meetings to hear what
Mr. Benz has to say in connection
with this industry.

son were used and singing, dancing
and games were enjoyed until a late
hour, when delicious refreshments
were served.
The invited guests were: Misses

Callie Allison, Mabel Lewis, Marguer-

ite McFadden, Marian Mosier, Peggy
Alexander, and the guest of honor,
Messrs. Dick Thompson; George
Bryan, J. Dzur, Hugh Mosier, Ray
Hixson, Henry Mock'', Bud Murphy,
Frank Wilson, Allan Bryan, John Mc-

Fadden, Dave Bryan, J. Anderson,

Looll Covert, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hie-

son, Mr. and Mrs. J. L Houx, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Tait.

• • •

Miss Margaret McFadden entertain-

ed a few friends at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Nellie McFadden, on

Monday evening. The tins* was spent

in music and singing, after which re-

freshments were served. The guests
were: Miss Frances Hixson and Miss
Edna Tait and Messrs Jay Anderson,
Allen Murphy, George Bryan, Henry
Mockle and John McFadden.

• • •

The B. F. bridge club was enter-

tained on Tuesday evening by Mrs.
Harry 'Young. High score was made

by Mrs. Francis Clawson. The conso-
lation prize was awarded to Mrs. Wm.

Thompson. •
• • •

Mrs. J. L. Houx delightfully enter-

tained at a luncheon ot 1:30 Tuesday

afternoon. A red and white color

scheme was used through. The quests

were: Mrs. Roy Hixson and daughter

Frances, Mrs. Lot Borden, Marguer-

ite McFadden, Marian Moiser, Edna

Tait and Mrs. Jean Jordan, of Butte.
• • • •

Mrs. A. W. Robert entertained on

Tuesday in honor of the ninth birth-

day anniversary of her daughter

Ruth. The invited guests were Habit
Lee Foster, Anna, Lee Wolverton,
Mary Frances Hardin, Dorothy Man-
love, Dorothy Brennan, Calolyn Mc-
Glynn, Thelma Smith, Curtis Man-

love, Russell Lapp, Tommie Greene

and Jean Kounts.

Mrs. James Barnett and son Donald,
of McAllister, were business visitors

Trade In Whitehall.

DANDELIONS BLOOMING

Alderman John Reed brought to
The News office a dandelion in full
bloom, ;ducked yesterday in the city
piNk. Comment is unnecessary as to.
Montana winter climate—with flowers
on December 29.

COL. MITCHELL WILL

KEEI' UP THE FIGHT

Despite His Court Martial He Will
Keep on Telling the Country

About Aviation.

Colonel William Mitchell, who was'
courtmartialed recently for his criti-
cism of the air defense of the country,
says in a letter to the Florida Morn-
ing State that he plans to continue
his fight for a defense system that
will constitute a real protection to
the country.
The letter was in reply to a tele-

gram from a newspaper inviting him
to spend his five year "sentence" in
Florida in developing the proposed
air industry of the state.
"Any definite plans on my part

must be postponed • until a final de.-
cision has been reached by the court!'
martial reviewing board," he wrote.
"However, tentative plans I have con-
sidered would prohibit my engage-
ment in any kind of business that
would in any way interfere with the
fight we have started for a better
nttional defense. It is my intention
to stay with this until there is estab-
lished a defense system that will con-
stitute a real protection to the coun-
try." .

SHENANDOAH WRECK
MAKES A BOOZE FARMER

Curious People Trampled Out His
Crops and He Started a Still.

How the wrecking of the navy dip-
igible Shenandoah on his farm near
Ave, Ohio, last September resulted in
ruin of his farm and drove him to
bootlegging, is the story Andy Gam-
ary is prepared to tell the Noble
County grand jury.
Garnary, one of the heroes of the

disaster, is now in joil awaiting grand
jury action, having been arrested re-
cently a third time for manufactur-
turing liquor.
When the wreck took place, Andy

relates, he had a crop ready for har-
vest. What was not destroyed by the
wreckage was trampled by the sight-
seers, and his well drained bone-hry
on the day of the wreck, still remains
dusty. So he says he was forced to
seek another occupation.
When officers raided Gamary's plat.*

the lest time they found him in bed,
and for saf• keeping he had taken his
still to bed with him.

ANTI TOBAVO LEAGUE
IS FTER DAWES' PIPE

Vice-Vident Dawes broke into a
broad grin today when asked about
a telegram from the No Tobacco
Leagoue ee Indianapolis requesting
him to maici.As New Year resolution
"not to 111113 atobaccp yourself."

General baweiq *hose underslung
pipe became famous during his cam-
paign last year, addressed the senate
pages in Washington last Wednesday
and advised them not to smoke,
swear, chew or become "hip flask
boys."
As a result the No Tobacco

wired 'the vice-president in effect to
Abolish the upsidedown pipe.

"PRICE OF PLEASURE;"
"FRET OF CLAY"

Two Good Allows Billed for *6 Gell-
ing Week at the Yellowstone.

The standard of attractions at the
Yellowstone theatre is being main-

tained by Manager Martindale. Dated

for January 2 and 3 is "Feet of Clay,"

a Dektille production, and of the usual

high quality.
"The Price of Pleasure" is one in

which Virginia Valli and Norman
Kerry star to good advantage and
bring out distinct phases of human
nature that are in all of us to disagree.
"Phantom of the Opera" is billed

for January 9 and 10. It is one of
the big hits of the past year, and a
treat.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

0.4. Gist, Pastor.
Sunday, January 8.

Bible School at 10 a. m.
Pastor's sermon at 11 a. m.
Full attendance of the members at

this meeting for the consideration of
a matter important to the local church
is desired.
- Union service at the M. E. church
Sunday at 7:80 p. m.

M. E. CHURCH NOTICE

Sundly School at 10 a. as.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Union service at 7:80 p. m.

PRINTED STATIONERY—Is much -
nicer than plain. and Areheap. •
Special- bargains'in bond per and
envelopes—with your na e, the
rune of your reach. sad post of-
fice address. THE NEWS.


